
Small Group Questions          March 29, 2020 

LEADERS 
You are being prayed for! Thank you for all you are doing to continue serving God through Small 
Group Leadership. 

LEARN 
Read Luke 12:1-9 together. What stands out from the text and from Sunday’s sermon that was helpful, 
encouraging, or challenging? 

What is the context (who was present, what had he said in v. 1-3) and how does that help you 
understand Jesus’ words? 
(Thousands gathered, false religion rampant in Israel, hypocrisy of spiritual leadership. Jesus takes the 
moment to warn of hell and call to repentance.) 

What are common responses to Jesus’ words about hell?  What is the right response? 
(Disregard, unbelief, scoff, trivialize it, diminish it in some form.  Right response is reverent trust in his 
words as Truth and fleeing to God in faith for the mercy we need from God in Jesus.) 

PRACTICE 
How do these verses help confront the wrong kind of fear in your heart? 
(Ex.: It can help compare fear of God to fear of man or fear of circumstance, and help us come to a 
worshipful and proper fear of God, to dispel other fears and bring peace.) 

How should we understand the balance of Jesus’ command to fear and yet to fear not?  In what way 
does this produce a distinctively Christian way of living and worship? 
(Fight wrong fear of one kind with right fear of another. Recognize our need for God as the sovereign 
over our lives, who gives grace and mercy in trouble. It should renew our minds, leading to peace, 
humility, gratitude and hope.) 

How should Jesus’ sobering words from Luke 13:1-5 help you think biblically and eternally about 
death and calamity? 
(Ex.: No matter what we face in life, our greatest need is to repent [turning from sin to the living God 
through faith in his Son Jesus]. We are all equal as sinners in need of mercy and find it in Christ alone.) 

CHANGE 
In what way(s) do these verses and the sermon address fears surrounding coronavirus and its impacts 
including jobs, finances, health, the future, etc? How is it helping you think differently? 

***Take time to pray together, for God to break bonds of fear, lead us to repent of ungodly fear and 
anxiety that commonly rules our lives, and to daily trust him.


